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Abstract

The distribution ratio of lanthanon nitrates in the TBPO- and TOPO-toluene systems were studied radiometric
ally as a function of solvent, nitrate and atomic number (Z). The plots of lo용 Kd vs, Z shows two straight lines 
which are crossing at Z=63〜64. The solvent dependency was same for lighter and heavier lanthanons but 
nitrate dependency was different between the two parts.

要 約

TBPO-toluene 및 TOPO-toluene 系에 對한 4f 稀土類元素의 硝酸鹽의 溶媒濃度, 硝酸基濃度 및 原子番號(Z)의 

變化에 따르는 分配率의 變化를 放射化學的으로 測定하였다, log Kd 對 Z 의 關係는 Z=63~64 에서 交叉되뉸 二個 

의 直線으로 表示되며 溶媒濃度 依存度는 稀土類元素 全般에 걸쳐 一定하나 硝酸基濃度 依存度는 鮭稀土類元素와 

重稀土類元素가 다르게 나타난다.

Introduction

It was already reported by Peppard et al, 15 that 
lanthanons in tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP)-nitric acid 
extraction systems shows two separate lines of positive 
and negative slope joining at Z=64 when plotting log 
Kd vs. Z and negative slope gradually changed to posi
tive slope according to the increasing nitric acid con
centration, They postulated that the extracting species 
is M[ (TBP) a (H2O) (NO3) 3 in which a is a func
tion of Z. But they did not show any explanation for 
the different behavior of the two parts of lanthanons 
except brief quotation of half-filled shell effect. This 
was also studied by Hesford et al. ⑼ later with the 
、原子力硏究所 

same extracting solvent and they could not get the 
same results but rather concluded that all the lantha
nons appear to form tri-solvates M (NO3) 33TBP. 조』es・ 
ford et al. doubted also the results of two branches 
represented by two straight lines intersect at Gd and 
they suggested a continuous curve with no definite 
turning point except the extreme case of 15. 6M HNO3 
with 100% TBP in which system relatively marked 
turning point of two straight lines observed at Tb 
rather than Gd. Hesford et al, suggested also th은 

separation of the two curves into odd-Z and even-Z 

branches at the lower acidities ( V 6M HNO3), It 
was desirable to study further on- such system using 
neutral solvents other than TBP. Tri-n-butyl phos
phine oxide (TBPO) and tri-n-octyl phosphine oxide 
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(TOPO) were chosen for this purpose. Some of the 
similarities between TBPO and TOPO for lanthanon 
nitrates extraction was discussed -already in previous 
reports, 2 ,3)

Experimentals

Source of materials
TBPO was recieved from Tama Chem. Co., Japan 

and used without further purification. This was stored 
in refrigerater, TOPO recieved from Eastman Chem
icals Co., U.S.A, was also used without further 
purification. The purity of this same reagent was 
ensured as satisfactory by Japan Atomic Energy 
Research Institute, Toluene supplied by E. Merck, 
Germany were analytical grade. Other chemicals used 
were all C. P. grade,

2. 6y Pm1<7,127d Tm170 and (13,16) y Eu152，154) were 
obtained from Radio Chemical Center, England. 
19.2h Pri« 47h Sm】53, 2.3h Dy】65, 27.3h Ho】66, 
(7.5h, 9.4d) Er169,171 and 6.8d Lu177 were prepared 
by neutron irradiation at TRIGA reactor (1 〜 1아2)in 
this Institute, The target was〉99. 97% purity grade 

each oxide recieved from Research Chemicals Inc., 
U.S. A.

Organic phase preparation

An aliquot amount of TBPO or TOPO were wei
ghted and dissolved in toluene and stored in refrige
rater with tight stopper. This was further diluted 

with toluene when necessary to make desired con
centration.

Measurement of distribution ratios

The distribution ratio (Kd) for a given nuclide was 
measured radiometrically by allowing the nuclide 

^distribute, at equilibrium (the shaking time depend
ency was checked and less than three min. was 
confirmed as satisfactory to reach equilibrium state), 
between the two mutually equilibrated liquid phas으 

and then determining the radioactivity of aliquot 

volume of each phase after two stages centrifugal 
separation. Nal (TI) well type scintillation detector 
was used for activity measurement. Distribution of 
radionuclides were accomplished by five min, mech
anical shaking in a water jacketed glass cylinder (inner 
cell: 1,4cm dia, 15cm long) connected to the ultra
thermostat with rubber tube. The temperature was set 
to 25°C. The water from ultrathermostat was circulated

Fig. 1 log Kd vs. Z for lanthanon series Fig. 2 log Kd vs. Z for lanthanon series
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through the jacket during operation and another three 
min, prior to start actual shaking. Pre-equilibration 
was made by changing aqueous phase after shaking 
in a glass stopperd five ml measuring cylinder. By 
this procedure, the organic phase may be regarded 
in equilibrium with aqueous phase of the initial 
conditions.

Results and Discussion

Z dependency of Kd
Z vs. log Kd at 0.5N, IN and 3N nitric acid in 

aqueous phase are shown in Fig. 1, The organic phase 
was 10%(w/v) in toluene. The two straight lines of 
positive slope and negative slope are joined at Z=63 
〜64. The slope of three lines for lighter part is 
essentially constant but that of heavier part is grad
ually turning to positive according to the increasing 
nitric acid concentration. The decreasing tendency of 
Kd with increasing acidity can be understood as the 
decreasing concentration of effective TBPO (TBPO 
,//) by the interaction between TBPO and HNO3 as 
the case of TOPO2), The an other plots for the Z 
dependency of Kd for the system of 3% (w/v) 
TBPO-toluene with 0.5M, 1M and 2M NH4NO3 in 
0.01N HNO3 aqueous solution are shown in Fig, 2. 
The results in Fig, 2 are essentially same as that in 
Fig. 1 except the apparent value of Kd.

Fig. 하一a. Solvent depen
dencies of the 
Kd of Eu & Lu.

b. Solvent depen
dencies of Eu & 
Lu.

Solvent dependency

The log Kd vs, log (TBPO) for Eu and Lu at 
0.01N HNO3 — O.5MNH4NO3 and 0.01N HNO3-2M 
NH4NO3 are shown in Fig. 3-a and -b. These four 
straight lines are all same slope of 〜2. 7. This value 
of slope is fairly good fit to the value obtained with 
TOPO2). There is no difference in the slope for 
lighter part represented by Eu and heavier part rep
resented by Lu at higher or lower nitrate concentra
tion. This is marked difference from the results 
obtained by Peppard et al,。for TBP-HNO3 system, 
in which system they reported larger solvent depend
ency for heavier part than for lighter part.

Nitrate ion dependency

Fig 4—a shows log Kd vs. log (HNO3) for Eu and 
Lu which are reproduced From Fig. 1. Fig. 4—b is 
the plots of log Kd vs. log (NO3) for Pr and Lu which 
are reproduced from Fig, 2. Except the line for Pr in 
Fig. 4—b these are not straight lines. It was already 
shown2,3) that the complexed TBPO or TOPO with 
nitric acid generally does not extract metal ion 
and log Kd/(TBPO3)r/y Vs. logCNOs) should be plotted 
instead of log Kd vs. log (NO3) to show nitrate ion 
dependency of distribution ratio. It was also pointed 
out3) that the equilibrium quotient (K) for the 
reaction,

(TBPO)°”+ (H+)g+ (NO矿)时=(TBPO) (HNO3)flrf 
should be arround same value as the case of 
TOPO. The value was supposed as 9 at 25°C for 
present study. Actually small difference in the 
evaluation of the K does not act serious problem as 
is shown in Fig. 5, in which the three lines of log 
Kd/(TBPO)3《〃 vs. log(NO3)for Ho calculated under 

the assumption of K==8, 9 and 10 shows very little
differences. Such corrected plots for (Pr, Eu), (Dy, 
Ho) and (Tm, Lu) are shown in Fig. 6—a, 6----
6—c respectively. The actual values of distribution 
ratio are reproduced from Fig, 1. These are all stra* 
ight lines and the two lines in Fig 6—a shows esse
ntially same slope of 〜2.5. On the contrary, the 
four lines for Dy, Ho, Tm and Lu show different 
slope 奇 〜2.9, ~3.0, ~3.2, and—3.5 respectively. 
These results can be interpreted as lighter lanth굔nons
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have all same nitrate ion dependency but heavier increase gradually as a function of increasing Z.
ones have different dependency each other which As a comparison, the nitrate ion dependency of

Fig. 5 log Kd/(TBPO)3 .h 
vs, log (HNO3) for Ho. 
(reproduced from Fig. 1)

Fig.4—b. log Kd vs. log 
(HNO3) for Pr & Lu. 
(reproduced from Fig. 2)

由
b

Fig. 4—a. log Kd vs. log 
CHNO3) for Eu & Lu 
(reproduced from Fig, 1)

Fig.6-a. log Kd/(TBPO)하 
vs. log (HNO3) for 

Pr & Eu. (reproduced 
from Fig. 1)

Fig.€-b. log Kd/(TBPO)s 
e// VS. 10g .. ..  ' “

Dy & Ho. 
from Fig. 1)

(HNO3) for 
(reproduced

Fig. 6—c. log 
di vs. log 
Tm & Lu. 
from Fig. 1)

Kd/(TBPO)3 
(HNO3) for 
(reproduced

Eu, Tm and Lu were measured for the system of 
1.5%(w/v) TOPO (for Eu and Lu), 3%(w/v) TOPO 

system. The results are plotted in Fig, 7 and 8.
These results are essentially same as the case of

(f or Tm) in toluene and 0.01N HNOg-xM NH4NO3 TBPO, It is also observed that the lighter and heavier
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Jaathanons show similar dependency at lower nit
rate iea concentration and the difference is getting 
largvr^gr «acreasing nitrate concentration.

Fig. 7 log Kd vs, log (NO3) for Eu.

Fig. 8 log Kd vs. log (NO3) for Tm & Lu.

These^experimental results can be summarized as 
follows,

i) Kd increase in the order of Z up to Z=63 or 
64 and turn to decrease gradually up to Lu for 
lower nitrate concentration system.

ii) Even though the actual value of the distribution 
ratio could not be measured, Gd seems to be 
grouped in the part of negative slope.

iii) The nitrate ion dependency of lighter lantha- 
nons are essentially constant but that of heavier 
part are different each other. The dependencies 
are gradually increased in the order of atomic 
number.

iv) No difference is observed in the solvent depen
dency between lighter and heavier lanthanons 
in either higher or lower nitrate ion concent
ration,

v) It seems to be reasonable to assume that the 
extracted species of heavier lanthanons ' gener
ally contains more than three nitrate ions.

vi) At lower nitrate ion concentration (〈 1M) the 
nitrate ion dependency of lighter and heavier 
lanthanons seems to be relatively similar for 
such system of very weak nitric acid solution 
and ammonium nitrate supplies main part of 
nitrate ion.

It is very hard to do correct interpretation for 
these experimental results at present stage but it 
may be allowed to make some postulation. As already 
pointed out, Peppard et al,15 suggested the form of 
M[(TBP)a(H2O)(NC)3)3 for the extracting species. 
The variation of coordination number upon Z may 
be understood, even though it's verification could not 
be found, considering the lanthanon contraction and 
also other reports.4,55 But the latter postulation 
could not be confirmed at present study but a is ra
ther constant and the number of nitrate ion is vari
ed as a function of Z in heavier lanthanons. With 
present results it is hard to suppose continuous curve 
with no definite turning point as Hesford et al. sugg
ested^ rather than two straight lines. No odd-Z 
and even-Z difference could be observed, specially in 
the high Z range at low acidity. Thus, it is tenta
tively assumed that the extracting species may be in 
the form of M[ (S) q (H2O) x_a.b (N) (NO3)3 in which 
S is TBPO or TOPO, N is HNO3 or NH4NO3, a is 

constant and b is varied upon Z(Z264) and probably 
upon nitrate concentration in aqueous phase. With 
this form it may be explained as the rapid increasing 
of Kd of heavier lanthanons due to the rapid increase 
of hydrophobic character besides of usual effect such 
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as mass action and decreasing of water activity.
Since it is hard to assume any difference in the 

orbital character among the lanthanon series which 
may be rather positive between 4f and 5f rare earths, 
5,6,7,8)the negative slope of heavier lanthanons can 
not be thought as derived from any intrinsic orbital 
difference but rather reasonable to consider with 
decreasing formation tendency of extractable species 
by merely steric effect. This will be considered 
later again with complemental study including solvent 
extraction of actinide elements.
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